The Highly Qualified Personnel Committee
and Alice Eriks-Brophy, HQPC Liaison to the Student Network,
Introduce
THE 2003 STUDENT NETWORK EXECUTIVE
(see their letter to you below)
CHAIR
Randy Lynn Newman
I grew up in beautiful Cape Breton Island, before venturing off to New
Brunswick where I completed a B.Sc. in Biopsychology (’98) at Mount Allison
University. Since leaving MT.A, I have been working under the mentorship of
Dr. John Connolly at Dalhousie University in Halifax. Having completed my
M.Sc. in Experimental Psychology (’00), I am now working towards completion
of my PhD in Psychology/Neuroscience. The focus of my research has been
identifying neural correlates of phonological processing in visual and spoken word recognition
using event-related brain potentials (ERPs). One of the most exciting projects that I’m involved in,
uses a combination of behavioral and ERP assessments to monitor problem readers during a reading
intervention program (Spell Read). Our results have shown that previously abnormal ERPs begin to
normalize as early as 20 hours into program. These findings suggest that the neural pathways
responsible for reading are subject to change as a result of receiving effective intervention. Upon
completion of my PhD, I will likely do a post-doc, preferably within a Network lab, and from there
seek an academic position at a Canadian University. I am thrilled to have been chosen as an
executive member of the Student Network. As students who will one day be research members of
the Network, I believe we have a duty to help shape the Network’s future directions. I hope to
receive input from fellow students and to meet as many of you as possible at the upcoming
conference in Victoria.
INFRASTRUCTURE
Stella Ng
I am in my third year of undergraduate studies at the University of Western
Ontario, studying subjects that pertain to human communication sciences: sensory
physiology, psychology, and applied linguistics. I became involved with the
Network during my second year of university when I began volunteering in the
Speech Communication Lab at the National Centre for Audiology. Most of my
work with the Network has involved helping out with the project “TechnicallyAssisted Auditory Verbal Therapy.” I look forward to taking on the responsibility of the Student
Network’s Infrastructure. Through this position I hope to learn more about the field of language
and literacy research, develop my web design skills, and share ideas for developing this promising
group.
ONGOING INITIATIVES
Martha Anne Roberts

Life began for me in beautiful British Columbia, but I was soon uprooted
from the west and planted in the Ottawa area, where I grew up. I did my
undergraduate degree at McMaster University in Hamilton, majoring in
Psychology. After completing my B.Sc., I moved on to the University of
Waterloo where I completed my M.A. in Cognitive Psychology and aim to

finish my PhD this summer. At Waterloo I am under the supervision of Dr. Derek Besner,
studying skilled visual word recognition. In one line of investigation, I worked with various
models of skilled reading and pitted existing computational models against each other and
then turned to human data for evaluation amongst contenders. This is a unique and more
productive approach to theory testing using computational modelling than has been used
thus far in this area of research. In another line of investigation, I explored issues
surrounding automaticity of word recognition and lexical-semantic access. Within the
Network I work with Dr. Kathleen Bloom on several different Network initiatives. My
experiences in the Network have taught me the value of bridging the gaps amongst the
various individuals and agencies working to change the face of literacy in Canada. My
research interests include the development of reading and I believe that solutions to
Canada's literacy issues will require input from all areas of expertise; including educators,
policy makers, practitioners, and researchers. As Student Network executive member in
charge of Ongoing Initiatives, I will be responsible for continuing work that was begun
over the past year. I am excited about the work ahead and look forward to continuing to
contribute to the Network through the Student Network.
NEW INITIATIVES
Liza Sneyd
I completed my post secondary education at Lakehead University in Thunder
Bay. Here I obtained my HBA in Psychology and my BEd. Following this, I
spent five years teaching at the intermediate level in various settings. During
this time, I spent a great deal of my time developing committees that fostered
leadership skills and initiative within my students. I also have spent the past
six summers working at a Special Needs Camp in Pennsylvania that serves
children with ADHD, LD, and emotional problems. Here, I am the Head of the
Crisis Intervention Team and I am responsible for ongoing staff training throughout the summer. At
the moment, I am working on my MA in Child and Youth Studies at Brock University in St.
Catharines, Ontario. My research interests and thesis work is focussing on the existent barriers to
speech and language service access and participation for children with communication delays. A
primary focus of my studies will be on family resource allocation. Ultimately, I hope to better
understand why some families are not tapping into available resources that are being offered in the
community and to propose possible program modifications that may better meet their needs.
COMMUNICATIONS
Rose Vukovic
I am in the final year of my Masters studies in the Department of Educational and
Counselling Psychology and Special Education at the University of British
Columbia. My masters’ thesis is on the early identification of children at-risk
for arithmetic disability and I am also involved in two research studies involving
language and literacy. One is a longitudinal study in its sixth year that investigates
the development of reading in children from diverse linguistic and socio-economic
backgrounds. The other is a longitudinal investigation of the effectiveness of a teacher-based model
of early identification and intervention of children at-risk for reading difficulties. This project is
sponsored by the Canadian Language and Literacy Research Network and is one of a kind in that
we are collecting data on individual response to intervention and instruction such that we may
begin to identify those components of effective classroom instruction and intervention that are most
appropriate for children at-risk for reading difficulties. My research interests include dyslexia, atrisk learners, early identification, and early intervention.

Here is an important message from the Student Network Executive
Dear Network Students,
This is an exciting time for those of us who serve as the Student Network Executive. As
future Network researchers, we know that students have an essential role to play in
shaping the Network’s goals and the mechanisms by which these goals may be realized.
We believe that the combination of support provided by the HQPC and the talents and
enthusiasm that exist amongst ourselves, will enable the Student Network to be a
success.
One of our top priorities is to increase the number of opportunities for students to
network and communicate with one another across the country. However, in order for
us to achieve this goal, we first need to start talking. The Annual Scientific Conference
in Victoria will provide us with the perfect time and place for us to meet and begin
sharing ideas. The launch of the 2003 Student Network will be held on Thursday, June
5th at 7:30 pm, in the Buckingham Room (Empress Hotel), at which time we will
introduce ourselves and discuss plans for the upcoming months. We will also begin a
recruiting drive for student representatives from each university to serve as liaisons for
the Student Network and HQPC programs, and will discuss details regarding the
election of the next five members of the Student Network Executive.
We encourage as many of you as possible to join us in Victoria. The conference will
introduce you to leading researchers in language and literacy, and will provide you
with the opportunity to get involved in the Student Network. Remember, there is no
registration fee to attend the conference and all meals will be covered by the Network.
Please email Randy Newman (rlnewman@dal.ca), if you plan on attending the
conference. If you are unable to join us in Victoria, be sure to stay tuned to the
Network’s website (http://www.cllrnet.ca) and to your Inbox for information about how
you can get involved.
Sincerely,
Randy Lynn Newman
Liza Syned
Martha Anne Roberts
Stella Ng
Rose Vukovic

